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a call to resist
illegitimate authority

29 July 19Q8--763 Masaachuaetta Ave. /14, Caabridce, Ma~-~•-..0_2 139tNewaletter #14

BEYOND SANCTUftP.Y:

UNIVERSITIES

Resistance taking sanctuary -- going
to a house of worship to be arrested -has happened in California, Massachusetts,
New York, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.
Resigning servicemen, resisters, femilies,
friends, laymen and clergy have established short-lived communities ~f sanctuary in buildings dedicated to the worship
of God and the service of man. , Humanists,
Unitarians, JCatholics, Methodists, Lutherans, Jews, Episcopalians, United Church of
Christ, Friends, Baptists, Orthodox, and
Presbyterians have been involved.
The longest sanctuary was the first
· in Arlington Street Church in Boston. The
·shortest was· on the street in New York
City where clergy and 1a.yinen chained themselves to a colleague and went with him
to refuse induction. Styles and s~rategies
vary. They develop on the scene 6ut of tbe
interactions between resisters, servicemen,
clergy, church committees· and congregations, police, the press, the military,
federal marshalls, the FBI, and the public.
Sanctuary in the United States, summer-styie-1968, really hasn't been figured
out yet. - For example, the New York Times
on July 17 carried a San Francisco story
headed: "9 SERVICEMEN 'RESIGN' AND FLEE
TO COAST CHURCH: CHAINED TO CLERGYMEN,
. THEY TAKE SANCTU/lP.Y IN 2-DAY 'LIBERATION'
CEREMONY."
The Times described the quandary of
military and civilian policemen over the
situation. ''They can't resign;· it •s
against regulations • • • But as far as
we 're concerned, ·they 're on civilian
property so it's not our problem" (a
military policeman). "It's a military
iroblem.· Nobody has asked us to he lp"
· ( an FBI agent). "We can't raid the
church. On what basis? We h1Aven •~ any
complaint" (a spokesman for the police
dep_a rtment) •

Cont. on p. 2

BALTIMORE NINE AND FOUR
The Baltimore Nine and .Four
draft reaiatera continue to face
unuaually severe le.ial action. Fr~
Philip Berri~an and Thoiaaa Lewi • ,
aentenced on May 24th to aix-year
priao• teraa for the Dlood-pourinc
of laat October, have now been separated, and onl.y ·Lewis reaaina at the
Federal PeniteDtiary in Lewisburi•
Berri~aa has been aoved to Alie••ood.
Both aen were __ re~used ·bail by 'Chief Juatice Warrell on _JUJle 19th; after
lawyera had filed a 19-pa&'e irle:f'
before the Supreae · court. Rev. Juea
Meneel atill ·awaits ·sentenc•npe•diac
further i•veatication.

a•

The Baltiaore Nine,
reported
ill Newaletter #12, entered a suburba.Jl
Baltimore draft board on May 17th,
re • oved 600 ·draft files, took them to
a. adjacent parkini lot, where they
covered thea with napala and ipited
thea, aerioualy disruptinc the operationa o:f' the SSS in the .· whole Balti-

more area.

They face Federal chariea

totaline 23 years in prison and
·
i32,000 in fines. Additional county
char~es include asaault, .robbery, and
aabota~e. The Federal trial will beii•
in the £all, and -Willia.a Kunstler -will •
aid the de:f'enae.
·
Fr. Philip BerriiaJL also faced
Church sanctions fro• the Baltiaore
Archdiocese which forbade hi.a to say
Masa or hear confesaion, even in
prison. Neither Cardinal Shehan aor
Chan.cellor White publicly acknovledce4
the move, and they did not ·infora Fr.
Berri&'an directly·. Several daya later,
Fr. Berri~an•s faculties were restored·.
.

.

In behalf of the defendents, the

Baltimore ·committee for Defense is
orianizinc petitions to protest duplication of .char~es and to _respond to
Cont. on P• 3

IIBYOND SANCTUARY, cont.
That was in the early edition of the
Times. By· evening the Boston Globe reported the transfer of the sanctuary group
to another church because of a bomb
threat, a.nd the TV news showed military
police interrupting the celebration of
Holy Communion ·to arrest the nioe, cut the
chains thSJ.t bound them to the clergy, and
placed them in wagons to take them off in
custody.
The quandary over Jurisdiction did
not last long. Private property, belonging to the church, was entered by military
police. Five soldiers, two sailors, one
m~ine, and an Air Force sergeant were removed. They came from Deer Park, N. Y.,
Las Vegas, Nevada, San Bruno, California,
Ferandia Beach, Florida, Atlanta, Georgia,
Roy, Utah, Garland, Texas, We~tport, Connecticut, and Washington, D.C.
J

Sanctuary hasn't had its full meaning
developed yet. Analogies based on medieval,
European Catholic customs tend to misle'ld.
The Biblical models of cities of .refuge or
or hospitality for strangers in the presence of their enemies give the idea of
asylum the weight of ~tiquity and a positive, religious sanction, but these too
tend to be diversionary. Greek theater
and the Olympic games provide interesting
asylum models, ss do the data or cultural
3nthropologists, but following these lines
leads to dissertSJ,tions in library microfiles. It is more likely that disputation
and participation will work out what modern sanctuary means.
So rar it has been a form of action
very attrsctive to AWOL and dissident soldiers, who have evidently felt that the
publicity would prevent the military from
railroading them to stockade or Vietnam.
It has provided some groups of The Resistance with a means of attracting suourban
high school students into discussion and
action. And in some instances the communities of sanctuary formed, however shortlived, have been powerful emotional stimuli
for further action against the war to all
concerned.
One limitation in sanctuary for resisters is that it has been associated in practice and thinking with churches, and most
~~ericans have very fuzzy ideas about
churches, congregations, and denominations.

The church in S.3.n Francisco that granted
sanctuary has 63 ,:.embers, one minister,
~nd in 1967 r aised $26,649. ~nother churc)l
in the s:3Jf.e state has· 8,599· me:nbers, 8
ministers, and in 1967 r~ised $798,320.
It did not offer sanctuary.
The entire denomination to which
those churches belong has 12,932 ministers, 3,268,761 corm~unica.nts, and 8,877
congregations. In 1967 it raised

$353,311,694.

One university in the east teaches
over 15,000 students in~ year, has about
1,000 officers of instruction and 9.d.ministration, over 6,000 other employees, has
assets of over a billion dollars, and estimates that by 1977 its annual o~rating
costs will equal a third of its present
assets.
The faculties of Just two universities
number more than the total clergy of this
nation~lly distributed denomination and
the faculties are concentrated in Just
two places.
Could some of those faculty, and
students, establish an acade~ic equivalent
of sanctuary? I:f a third of the faculty
of two universities would use a part of
the space ~hey and their students live and
work in, for an academic equivalent of
sanctuary, religious sanctuary would no
longer be just a sy:abolic witness. It
would begin to participate in the power
and ·reality of the human liberation and
self determin~tion it symbolizes.
It would mean that some dissertations
would turn into disputations, that planned
academic routines would be interrupted,
and that conflict ~nd decisions would have
to be faced. But these things are like l.y
to happen anyway.
Perhaps the main effort of RESIST members in the academic community this fall
should be on their c anpuses • Hund.reds of
students have said they won't go and will
refuse induction. This impending decimation of campuses could be the occasion for
universities to come to life and fulfill
their inherent task. Convocations could
be held, to declare that special academic
space and people are set aside for educ~tion, and that 3. special program is about
to begin, which C'lllnot be interrupted, and
that it h~ to do with human interest and
se.c urit:,r.
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~YOND SANCTUARY, cont.
There would be ·little point in an
academic equivalent to s~nctuary if it
were no more than a momentary, · ceremonial
solidarity with students on the eve of
their forced removal. There would be no
point if it were just a massive confrontation that brought universities to a stop,
prevented their function, and that was all.
Three things would have to happen.
First, faculty and fellow stud~nts would
h3ve to place therr.selves many d~ep between
those to be taken and the takers. Seco~w.,
on the other side of the certain, forcible
removal of those who 3.re to be taken, the
remaining members of the academic co~m~nity
would have to stop business as usual without ceasing to be ~n academic community.
Third, the proper work of education, which
has been too long neglected, would have to
be done. This would me!).[l, 8lllong other
things, telling the truth when it is ~nown
and living in reality when it is apprehended,
even if' it calls for some ame~ment of life•
It would mean learning, for example, why
universities in this society P.re not
"sanctuaries, " not "liberated areas"; and
Just what must be changed in individuJJ.l
life and social structure, so that sa~ctuaries from illegitimate authority are no
longer needed.
Scen:u-ios aren't necessary for the
transformation of universities into the
3.cademic equivalent of SH.nctuary. It is
e ither there in the self-understanding ~f
the academic com:Hunity or it is ~1~t . I ~
it is there, it can be a powerful force to
stop this war and to establish the possi
bility of being human.
·
- -Richard E • Mumma
Presbyterian -Chaplain
at Harvar4

A NOTt ON ''SA.BOTAGB"

The actions of the Berrigans and
others in Baltimore,· and the instances
of sanctuary cited in Richard Mumma' s
article show remarkable similarities.
They are directed at impeding e~il actions
rather than at particular men or groups
of men; yet while they remain, for the
most part, symbolic statements and witnesses, they do in some measure ;j,Ctively
.disrupt the ordinary, smoothe working of
a criminal system; and thus they are
initiating '=.\Cts, containing within them
the seeds of further, direct resistance.
The history of the last few ye,u-s
-suggests that such resistance will spread.
At Antioch on July 24 and 25 a young soldier,
Victor McNeil Bell, who had de~ided to refuse further cooperation with the military,
was the focus for an informal celebration
of life and a supportive march to the police station, where he had decided to turn
himself in. A. conscious decision was made
not to obstruct attempts to arrest Bell.
At the S3llle time, the kind of "sabotage" the Berrigans committed has already
been repeated elsewhere -- as, for example,
in Boston.
All of this suggests that resistance
may be moving into new, more ·direct and
active forms. And for adult "supporter~,''
in particular, this appears to us to be,
on the whole, a healthy and needed development.

-- P. L.

BALTIMORE, cont. fro• p. 1
Cardinal Shehan's unsympathetic sta~eaent followin~ the napalain~. A
. publicity effort is also underway to
keep the messa~e of the Baltiaore ·
Nine and Four before the public.
Seven of the Nine are not in jail,
and are available as speakers all over
the country". ,le encourage .RESIST
~roupa everywhere to contact Dee Ann
Pappas (301 235 0261) to arran~e for
the• to apeak:.
Ur~ently needed funds for defense
aay be sent to:
Baltimore Peace Defense
3011 Guilford Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Pa~e 4

ONE OF BALTIMORE NINE REFUSES
INDUCTION
One of the Baltimore Nine, Brother
David Darst, C.B., who refused induction on April 10th, is facin~ _trial in
· St.Louis on Aueust 12th. Brother
David is a SUllll.a .QY!! laude p-aduate of
St. Ma.n's colle~e in Winona, Minne·aota, who has been teachin~ hi~
school in St. Louis. I• September '67,
he requested his draft board to irant
hi• status as a selective conscientioua
objector. He was forthwith classi:&d
I-A. Brother David returned the card
and aeain requested classification as
a selective C. 0. In Deceabe·r he was
sent a IV-D clera deferment which he
returned. He was reclasaified I-A in
February, and once cgi.n ret'llll1led his
draft card. He was ordered to report
for induction, and on April 10th ia
St. Louis, he refused to be inducted.
On May 17th, Brother David joined
in the Catonville Maryland draft file
bu.min&, and his article, "So.me Thou~t,
on the Burning of Draft Files," appears
in the aa~azine AveMaria, fro• Notre
Dame, Indiana.

In St. Louis, meanwhile,~

activities are planned to support
Brother David durin& his trial. A
leaflet is b~~~ prepared, includin~
the calendar of his resistance, a
back&ro~d atatement on the just war
doctri11e and the case for s·e lective
conacientious objection. In addition
to preas releases, the St. Louis Coaaittee to Support Resistance is plannin.i, a) a demonstration in front of.
St. Louis Cathedral on· Sunday aornin~,
Aue. 11th, the day before the trial,
b) a vi&il in front of the cathedral ·
throu&h Sunday ni~ht, c) a ~atherin&
in the park across the street fro• the
Federal Buildin& on Monday mornini,
AuiU,st 12th, before the trial, when
Fr. Du Berri1BJ1 will speak, and d)
packini the courtrooa every day and
demonstrati•~ outside the Federal
Buildill& until the trial ends.

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES SUPPORTS
SELECTIVE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
The World Council of Churches,
aeetin& in Uppsala, Sweden, on July 16,
issued a stateaent which aupporta the
le1al riiht of the individual to refraiD fro• participation in "particular
wars" on £rounds of conscience. The
endor~eaent of the richt to "selective
consc •e..:atious objection" was adopted
with only a few ne~tive votes amonc
the 720 dele~atea to the coUllcil's
4th Asaeably.
·
The assembly declared that, contrary to noraal eovernaent practic,
the issue of conscientious objectio•
is not a question aerely of draft
policy, but is one of huaan richts.
The stateaent declares the protection
of coascieDce deaan.ds that the churches
should &ive care and support aot only
to aeabers of the araed forces, but to
those who feel conscence-boun4 to
oppose particular wars. The atateaent
added that such aupport fro• the
church~~ "should iaclude pressure to
have the law chan~ed where required."
PAINTING DRAFT FILES IN BOSTON
On Tuesli:ay, June 4th, two youni
people entered the Customs House in
downtown Boston, carryinc with the•
two paper ba~s containin~ quarts of
black paint. They went into sss ·Local
Board 30 on the 11th floor, and without eayin~ a -word to the two clerks
they went strai~t to the file aarked
''I-A" and be~an to pour paint on the
files. The two clerks left the room,
and the two continued for 10 minutes,
pourin~ paint on 700 draft files • in
all (I-A Hxallined, I-A unexaained,
Conscientious Objector, Physicals,
Inductions, Deliquencies). As they
finished they were ordered to leave
the buildini• Amazed, they complied.

They said later, ''we did it for
the Baltimore Four and their six-year
sentences, for the Catonville Nine;
for the boys of Boston's North End,
Chinatown and Charlestown, for all the
"1JYS in Vietna.11, for all the &UYS in
prison, for the victims and the executioners; and for the consdences which
recoil at the mountin~ horror of the .
violence pervadini this troubled world.

Pace 5

LETTERS .ABOUT THE TRIAL
We have received many 1ettera
about the tria1 of the Boston Five,
aad we are printinc three of the• here,
others in future newsletters. We
hope people will continue to write
and express theirviews and raise
queationa about the tria1. There
will be aD. article about the trial
in the next New IQu Review Q! Booka
by Florence Howe, Paul Lauter a.Rd
Noaa Choaaky, and there are alao
soae detailed colDlenta on the day of
aentencin~ 1• th.is newslet•er.
17 July, 1968
Dear Mr. Lauter,
I am a soldier at Ft. Jackson, one of
the two arrested for the Pray-in against
the war which was held in February. I &111
very glad to hear .that RESIST is coordinated with the II armytolm" projects. We know
it as the "sllllllller of support."

I have been trying to do something
G.I. 1 s on to

Dear Resist:

I would like to see some discuaaion of the followini, now that you
have ~1 ven a "eneral picture of the.
Spock trial in Newsletter 13.
When Spock and the others went
on trial, the call went out for others
to e~press their w11lin{Pless to perfora certain il1epl acts in sympathy. •
Money was plac·e d in envelopes, vows
to aid and abet were siped, by
thousands, to this end. But when the
tria1 itself waa reported, we ~ead
day after day· the defense ar~ent
that Spock and the other~ accuaed
never intended to break lawa, actually
didn't break laws, etc. etc. A
fizzle! Or is there another way of
readinc what happened? If there is,
you had better ~et it know1h for so far
the development has all been downhill.
Sincere1y you.re,
Eric Bentley

(anything) to turn rq fellow

the truth about our "Great Society" and its
logical results I war, racism, and policies
such as the draft. Nothing bas helped me
more than the example of Rev. Coffin, Dr.
Spock, and the other three gentlemen.
.lf'ter the charges which were placed
against me were dropped I received an alert
for Vi•'1w-• I subsequently went AWOL for
29 days and turned myself in at the end or
this time. I would lilce to say tbat the
courage displayed by the above-mentioned 5
men was of major importance in helping me
decide to return to the army in company with
my ta ther, who stood by me. My orders were
subsequently cancelled after my court~martial. Vnfortuna tely, Coffin and the
others were not to be so lucky •.

I would like to again give JV' support
to these full-time hwu.n beings, and also
to accept the S&Jle illegal sentence as any
of them, if necessary. I wish I could con-.
tribute financially, but 'lflY any pay
amounted to $10 last aonth. Instead I will
contribute JIG' neck • . The army thinks it
bas me, boey and soul, but all they'll ever
get from. me is a case or the ass and a pain
in their neck.
·
Very sincerely yours,
Stephen F. Kline, Jr.
. Pvt, E-1, HHC-USAH
Ft. Jackson, s.c.

Bastille Day 1968

Dear Mr. Lauter:
I have just read the accoUJlts of
the Spock et ala trial 1• Newsletter
#13. In the article of Juae 11th I
quote:
.
"· •• the judce excluded all
auch evidence on the croUJlds
that· the conduct of the war ia
immaterial to the· case. • • "

I am writine to point out (perhaps

JlOU

will wish to cal.l to attentioa
of Spock couns~1) that in this state
(and I feel sure in most· all states)
a person ha$ the absolute rigft to
resist beini arrested by an o ficer
aak:1•~ .an arrest that ·is 1llega1, and
he can use such . force as is reaao:aably
neces • ary · to resist. In -a .prosecution
of this. type then whethe~ the arrest iE
1e~al or .1lle 5al becomes the_main issue
issue; and if it is determined that
the officer lf&• maki~ an arreat not
justified (on a number of e-rounds) the
person usini f _o rce to resist can NOT
be iU,ilty of resistini arrest.
Corit. on p.6

GENERAL NEWS
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The Fort Hood Three Defense
Coam.ittee aeeds flplds -- the coaaittee
is now defendin~ lin addition to the
Fort Hood Three) G.I.'s Ronald LockmaJl
and Geor~e Davia, who are both i•
prison for refuaal to fi~ht in Vietnam.
Funds are ur~ently needed, a.ad -,,,y be
sent to:
Fort Hood Three Defense Coaaitte•
c/o Ssbley Faulkaer
9 Eaat 40th Street
New York, N.J.
Now Available:
Exiled: A Handbook for the DraftAge Emipant ~- ooataina inforaation
about aany foreip cowa.triea' re~ationa &enerally, and the problems of
draft-a~e eai~rant~ in particular.
il.50 (10 or • ore copiea are il.00
each) from Philadelphia Reaistance
2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
19103
Jow Available:
RESIST Draft Counselor's Kit:
lOW $10.
Fifteen new ite• s added to
lake a total of 60 iteas. Includea
:cco Handboo.k and other major hand·>ooka, as well as up-to-date aeaoranda
,n all deferments. We think thia ia
~he • oat complete counselor's kit
Lvailable. Order, prepaid please,

tro• RESIST.

LETTER, cont. fro• p. 5
This is relevant to the Spock
caae. The Nurembur& priaciplea are
the ''laaw of the Land" and were imposed
upon the Geraans by our own nation.
If in fact the war ia illepl under
the Nureaburc principles, I fail to
aee how Spock et ala can be eu,ilty ot
the Conapiracy char~e. Rather, it
voul.d be their duty to reaiat or be
theaselvea ¢lty under the Nurea- ·
bur~ principles.

I would also lilce to au~eest pua11cizinc naaea of Local Draft Boards
aeabera and cal11ne for an ecoaolllic ·
boycott of these aen by peraoas oppoaed to the war or the draft ienerally.
This would be a powerful weapo• I
aelieve -- how .aany draft board • Ml~ers would remain on the boards if
it were hu:rtia& thea busiaeaswiae?
Frazier T. Woolard
North Carolina ·

THE DU OF SENTENCING
On July 10th, sentencine day for
Spock, Coffin, Ferber and Goodman,
aupportets of the draft resistance
aoveaent throupw• the U.S. sponsored
aeetinis, demonstrations, vi~ils, and
in Los An&eles the Dow Action Collllit- ,
tee held a re-enactaent of the BostoR
Tea Party, featurin1 Indians, pil~iaa,
witchea, and "the ille&itiaate sona
and dauihtera of the Revolutioll.u

In Philadelphia, a draft ie • iata.J1ce il90Up banda~d the aoutha of
atatuea of revolutionary war heroea;
pri•ted leaflets with photocrapha of
the cac~ed heroes, atatinc that freedoa of speech is bei~ choked off in
Aaerica by the Boston draft trial.
Then they toured draft boards, inaertiac • upport atateaents into individual
draft files, and tried to open converaationa with draft board officers and
clerka.
Additional deaonstrations were
held in Chica10, New Haven, Cincinnati,
Toroato, Portland, Seattle, Buffalo,
Ithaca, St. Lou.is, and Frederick, Md.
Ia Sa.n.I!'rancisao a protest ended with
the aurrenderiD" of nine draft cards
to •1•e woaen aupporters of resistance.
Two thousand ~athered at the Boston
Couon to hear four of the defendants
and other speakers ia the anti-war
aoveaent. And on July 13, Dr. Spock
led five thousud in a aarch and
deaonatratio• in Cleveland. Observers
actual1y joined ia the parade, and the
whole proteat was unusually wellr~ceived by Cleveland residents.

Noa-Violeat Direct .Actioa Procraa
The Friends Peace Co1111ittee in Philadelphia ia spo•sori•~ a trahi•c
procraa in •o•-violeat action this
swmer and. fall, and thus fa:b they
have trained about 240 people, ranein~
1B. ap froa 15 to 55. They welcoae
inquiries froa people interested 1a·.
takin& the course or ia settine up
trai•in~ pro~aas in· non-violeace 1•
their on co11J1unitiea. Write:
Lyime Shivera
Friends Peace Committee
1520 Race Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
215 LO 4 606,, 215 L04 3180

Editorial Notes
There are several reasons
for printing the following notes. Fw
:people have had access to the courtroom in
the Boston conspiracy trial or to the transcript of proceedings. The press coverage,
outside of Boston, baa been inadequate.
Letters (see elsewhere in this Newsletter)
continue to query the trial, its pr...
cedure and politics. The day or sentencing does not provide a sense of the
courtroom on a typical trial day. But
the statements ma.de here will help to
clarity the views or the defendants,
.
their individual lawyers, and Judge Ford
for the government. The notes or the
press conference that follow are in
striking contrast to the courtroom.
N0rES FROM THE DAY OF SENTENCING by

George E. Hein

The first phase of the legal
measures against Spock, Coffin, Good.man, and Ferber is over. What have we
learned from this experience? The trial
was depressing even if it was instructive. When these J11en were indic~d,
there were great hopes that here at
last would be a public forwn in which
the ujor issues 11 the legality or the
war, the morality of the var, and the
nature of the selective service system
could be brought to the attention of a
wide public. We failed to do this. In
the courtroom, the judge ruled that the
important issues were not relevant.
Outside the courtroom, there vas no
judge to decree what could be said and
what could not. But still we failed to
bring the :message er t.he trial to a
large audience. The notea;tha t follow
are an attempt to transmit at lea.st the
spirit, if' not the exact words, ot
what was said on July 10, 1968.
In court, Judge Ford called first
f'or statements fra each of the defen.dant•s attorneys:
James D, St. Clair (Coffin• s lavyer )a
The Reverend Coffin is an upstanding,
honorable man, a fuily man ••• Has there
been a great deal et harm done by hi•
acta? No evidence was presented that
there were actual draft card turn-ins
due to his actions. Whether we agree
.ad.tab him. or not 1a anotber queatien.
He was a leader in a subatantial public
~ t e on a substantial public idue. I
p!.Nlt fer a r 1,111«t<Wd eent.nee llecauae
a) Jlll'bon weal.d aet rehabilitate in this
a1tu. tion and b) pr1Hn would not be
appropriate tor this kind of' conduct.

Pa~e
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Will.ia.m Homans (Ferber• s lawyer) 1 .

Michael Ferber is an exemplary student,
a man or impeccable conduct, of' good ·
family. He is one of a group who felt
very frustrated . in 1967 in their attempt
to infiuence the government. This
case indicates the nature of' the
system against which they struggle.
The nature of the political process
in this country will change only it
each of us bas a right to be heard.
He may differ fro• the way you or I
act, but he bas nothing to apologize
for. His conduct is not the kind tba t
is discussed in court as a l"Ule. He• s
not a bank robber. _His is an attempt
to affect government policy.
Edvard Barsbak (Goodman 1 s lavyer)1
I ask for a suspended sentence because
a) this case is different from usual
cases, b) Mitchell Goodman has served
his country, c) motives have been irrelevant to the trial but they are not
irrelevant to the sentencing and Mr.
Goodman believed in what he was doing,
and d) we have to ask how this sentencing will best serve the legal system.
It seems to me that law enf'orce•nt
and the judiciary will bB best served
if this trial is treated as one ot
principle. If' a prison term is not
suspended, then this case will be
viewed as an act· of' repression for .
public acts and public speeches.
Leonard Boudin (Spock's lawyer)~ •
... Your honor has presided and is presiding over
the final stage of what I
think everyone will recognize. is an historic trial, a
trial which, in terms of history, may prove to be as important as many of the cases
which have come down over ·
the years in the field of civil
liberties and of free expresaion.
·
This case arose out of a
very vigorous national de- .
bate on the subject of the
rights and wrongs of the
Vietnam War, a debate in
which the partisans on both
aides included thousand1 and
thousands of people who
were beyond qoubt devoted
to the best interests of their
country.
. .

.... And indeed throughout the trial there has been
this bafflement on the part
of at least defense counsel u
to how the four now .--:- formerly five defendants came to be selected : ,, . And
we are still at the el)d of this
case, puzzled by, whether the
selection of these particular
defendants, which ·as I say
the government has the
power to do, was a selection
which was intended to be
loniewhat symbolic .... an
attempt to gef a crosssection of · the professional,
the intellectual, the academic community that .was opposing the war and not - as
Mr. (John) Wall said - not
to prosecute everybody, but
just a· ff!Yi people . . ~ . . .

Or perhaps they are "technological"'
defendants, that is, the ones who were on
TV and in the media the aost so that they
were the best known. It is relevant that
the one defendant who was aoquitted was
the least known, · the one -w:bo had made the
least number of public sppeches I was the
least dramatic.
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And I should say that the
only effort toward cooperative action that was evidenced in this case began on
January 8th, 1968, after the
indictment, and was reflected not always with the
greatest adequacy in the occasional collaboration of
their counsel in the course
of this case, a collaboration
required by the exigencies
of a joint trial in which the
indictment was one of consipiracy so that the defendants perforce had to act
somewhat together after the
indictment.
Now really, if there was a
common bond, and I think
this too is relevant on the
question of sentencing. If
there wa~ a common bond
among the defendants it was
a bond · of, at least among
three of them -Mr. Ferber
was out of this-the signing
of this "Call to Resist"
which I think most of us almost know by heart ...
This particular document
which raises the First
Amendment problem so dramatically is a document
slgned by hundreds, so far
as the record shows, and
possibly. from other statements that have been made
here, thousands of persons in
the community.
•The very fact that thousands of persons have signed
this basic document brings
to mind the words of Edmund Burke, some 190, 193
years ago, when he delivered his speech on "Conciliation of the American Colonies," when h.e said, in
words that I think have an
interesting connection ~ith
the oresent case, he ~air.I:

"It looks to me narrow
and. peda~tic to apply the
ordinary ideas of criminal
justice to this great public
contest. I do not know the
~ethod of drawing up an indictment against an whole
oeoole."
, , . And I submit to your
Honor that in considering
s~ntence, these various con-.
siderations of policy - the
novelty of the case, the unusual nature, its future, its
!uture in the judicial system,
i~s future in the consideration of public _policy and of
s~atesma_n~hip, and of judicial decisions in the future
- ought to be taken into
consideration.
There is really nothing :for
me to add to what has been
said by other counsel. Your
Honor has seen Dr. Spock on
the witness stand, as your
Honor has seen. the other defendants on the witness
stand. I doubt whether defendants of this caliberalthough I hRve the highP.st
regard for othP.r people who
have never been before. the
courts-whether defendants
of this caliber have been surpassed, no matter what the
case has been that has come
before the Federal courts.
And the character testimony that was offP.red here on
behalf of all the defendant.~
is ~o unusual that it would
be superfluous for me to add
a single word.
I therefore conclude by
submitting to your Honor
that in this case the sentenc:e
should be, ai; Mr. SL Clair
suggested in his earlier remarks, a suspended sentence, if a sentence is to be
impoi;ed.

JUdge Ford then asked the defendants
whether they wished to speak. Coffin and
Spock declined.
Michael Ferber I Your honor, l: have
nothing to say that might mi ti.gate my punishment. I on],y wish to point out that
I have been part of no conspiracy, but
rather I have been part of a movement, a
movement led by my generation. This movement arose from our horror and disgust at
what the United States is doing both at
home and abroad. .Apparently we have
frightened some people in the government
who have decided that what we have created
out of love for what · our country might be,
must, out of fear, be called a crime. I
cannot leave the movement; I will remain
working in 1~. I have no regrets.

Mitchell Goodmana This is a crucial,
desperate moment in history. I feel deeply
that much depends on us who are uell along
in our lives. We must understand the young
people who are growing up. Part of my impulse to join this movement comes f'rom my
desire to achieve this understanding. Every
yoWlg man today is growing up in the stran--gest period the world has ever lmown. Since
the invention a! the A-bomb and the H-bomb
there is a new limit of life, a new conGli tion of history. When I was growing up,
no matter what happened, I always assumed
that life would continue. This is the
post-bomb generation. They grow up in
world that can be blown. up any minute, that
might end any minute. We must have compassion for them. They act from moral
principle, from their view of the world and
of history. I am compelled to give them 'tlfY'
support.

a

Judge Ford 1 s statements
Here is the text of Federal
Judge Francis J. W. Ford's
remarks before he passed
sentence in the Spock Trial:
The court ha5 just a word
to say. The government in
essence has charged in. this
case what amounts to rebellion against the law, and the
defendants have been found
guilty · of intentional and
wilful violation of the law.
Judge Gaston of the Supreme Court of North Carolina, in 1835, in receiving an
honorary degree of doctor of
laws at Princeton University, stated:
"Rebellion against the law
is in the nature of treason.
The law deserves our obedience. It alone can reconcile
the jarring interests of all
and blend ·into one harmonious union the discordant
materials of which society is
composed."

It is important in a government such as ours that
the laws be enforced, not
only for ·the maintenance of
our government but also for
the protection of each one of
us in our security and our
safety.
,
High and low, the intellec•
tual as well as · all others,
must be deterred from violation of the law, and I believe
it was Justice (Abe) Fortas
who stated in a recent publication "Lawlessmeas cannot
be_ tolerated."

It is the view of this court
that it is reasonably inferrable that the defendants here
played some material part in
inciting certain draft evaders to flout the law. .
It would be preposteroU1
to sentence young men to
jail for violation of the Se~

lective Service Act and .
allow those who, as the jury .
found,. c~nspired to incite
Selective Service registrant,
to take action to violate the
law and who, it is reasonable to conclude, were instrumental in inciting ·them to
do. so, to escape under the
IU1Se of free speech.

Where law and · order
stops, obvio~ly anarchy
begins.

.

Almost weekly in this
court _we are lentencing
youths, young men, to prison
for three years, at leut, for
evading service in the armed
forces.
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After the sentencing, the defendants led
a march or several thousand people towards
the Boston Common.

The defendants stopped ·
to speak at a press conference.

Rev• Cotf'in I Except for the work of the
lawyers and the support of a number of people, the trial was dismal, dreary, and
demeaning. There was nothing wrong vith
being indicteds in fact, I welcomed and
invited it. But 1Jf/ invitation to the
government was to be indicted to test the
legality of the war, to test the constitutionality of the draft law~ and to test the
liai.ts or dissent under the first amendment.
B':lt the government used the sweeping provisions and the paranoid logic of the conspiracy law to try us. All we did we
shouted fro11 the rooftops.. It was demeaning to.. be held accountable in this manners it was f'rustrating to argue a big
case in a small way. Yet it was necessary
to tight this conspiracy charge not just
for ourselves but for the sake of hundreds
o:r others who had done similar things. We
now go on to the court or appeals where we
may have improved chances to fight the true
issues. 'We must remember that the var goes
on, we negotiate on Wednesdays only and the
boabing continues. Americans are being
beaten, yet we persist that we haven't
been. This represents not only a credibili-cy- gap but also a reality gap. We must
continue to support resisters.

Mike Ferbera This trial came about because a group of DG7' generation did not cooperate w1 th the system. This group is the
Resistance. (Ferber then described some ot
the activities of Resistance I c;ra:rt· -card
turn-ins, sanctuary, etc.) All these have
more to do with the trial than arry conspiracy.
Mitch Goodman a Prosecutor Wall jeered
and sneered at the idea ot individual conscience during the trial. He said that no
man bas a c•nscience under the ].aw. Instead
we must follow our elected oonacienoe, the
Congress. But the tacts about Congress are
appalling. It bas not been able to
a
gun control billl its hasty action on a 40
million dollar rent control bill was obscene, it cannot pass an ethics bill for
itsel!s it passed a discriminatory draft
bill which ignored the advice ot a Presidential oonmdasionJ and it is the author
of the "fraudulent" Tonld.n Bay Resolution.
Even Sen. Mundt said that there is "some- ·
thing tia}v"' about .tJ·,e resolution. Perhaps
it is no coincidence that the President
decided not to run tor ottic• again, just
aa the Tonkin Gulf incident was about to
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be exposed. I hope that incidents like
the trial will force the true story into
the open.
The young men that I support gave up
2-S defar.menta out or principle. They
looked at the war, at the evidence or
.massacre and or war crimes. ( Goodman then
gave some evidence that we are facing a
civil war 1n Vietnam). What else can a
young man do? What else can we do but
auppert 11.:im?
Dr• Spock,

Judge Ford said tba t the
We agre• • I Ul not
convinced that I broke the law, there was
no evidence or conspiracy. Millions or
Americana are opposed to the war. There
is no shred of legality, constitutionality
to this war, it ·'rio4tes the UN charter,
the Geneva accords, and the U .:S. prollise
to obey the laws of international conduct.
It is total:cy,abondnably,111.e.gal.
Johnson is not running again. He adaits
law must be ob yed.

tba t the war ia a mistake, yet the war
I intend to go on working
against the war. Millions realiH that

goes on.

the choice between Nixon, who wants a
bloodier and faster war, and Huaphrey,
who has said nothing about the war but
who is fa tuoualy in r avor or it, is no
choice. Wake up, America I Do •••thing
nowl
Marcus Raskin ( the one defendant who
was found not guilty by the ·jury) 1 Peae~
groups argue that they are legitimate,
that the state acts illegitiu.tely. When
there is an arrogation of power by high
officials to destroy another country •utside law, how do you hold the govermaent
to account? I have asked repeatedly that
a commission on war ~riae• be established.
A commission that would investigate war
crilftea collllftitted by design or by accident.
Let them determine this and then let the
indictments f11'•
Professor Monaghan, Boston University
The following issues could be
the basis for an appeal in th11 trial.
1. The judge was wrong in ruling out
the legali-ey ot the war and the dratt.
2. The defendant••· good faith about the
war•• !.legality •h•uld have been considered.
3. The government failed b, prove that
thei-._was a conspiracy.
4. The "evidence" for oon1piraoy wa~
almost entirely 1peeches and other act,
protected under the Fir1t Amerndaent.
5. Even it the government "proved" a
<U>Dapiraoy defined ae a gett.in2 te1eti.r
'tll.11,~a• not a conspiracy in-v"'!olauon et
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6. The charge to the jury was .misstated and confusing and did, in fact,
confuse the jury.
Noam Chomsky a In the light of the
trial just concluded, one mu.st be caretul. what one says at a press conference&
1. This is a political trial. In all
such trials, the government seeks to
narrow debate, while the defense tries to
broaden it. A citizen mu.st ask," "How do
I behave in the light of civilizr· standards, in the light of the Nurem erg
Principles?
2. The 1overnm.ent cannot continue
this brutal liar in an atmosphere of free
information. It must ei tller end the war
or curtail civil liberties. The trial
represents the first step in the direction of curtailing civil liberties.
The conspiracy lall is a vague, loose,
dangerous weapon.

3. Nothing that happened 1n court
calls into question the sentiments expressed in the Call to Resist Illegitimate
Authority. Free men will centinue to
express and act on this belief.
Robert Lowell ( who presented
28,300 Statements of Support to the
defendants) 1 The support statement says
that if they are guilty, I am guilty.
In fact, they are not guilty and I am
not guilty. But if they· are judged,
I am j udged. The difference is important. When a state sends noncriminals to jail, then it is tending
towards a police state. Our. backs are
to the wall. We fight for the honor of
our country. \1• thank these men for
their courage and strength of heart.

TALKS A.HE NOT "NEGOTIATIONS"
A recent letter froa the International Confederation for Disarmament and Peace (ICDP) in London
expresQes ~rave concern over the
iporance of Americana at hoae and
abroad. The letter opens:
"Recent visits of some Aaeric&ll. ~roupa and individuals to
Paris to lobby the deleptiona
have caused some alara and despondency among French, Americans and
Britons with whom they have been in
contact.
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while some, of course, have
been very well informed, othera
have shown an alarming iiJlorance
not only about the Talks but also
about the history of the war.
"For example, one did not
kB.ow until he came to Paris that
the war in Vietnaa is a war for
independence. Many did not know
that 'talka' or 'conversation&'
are takin£ place and not 'neco~
tiationa,T that the talka have been
strictly limited by the DRV (in
their initial atatement) to
discusaion on the full cessation
of the bombini of North Vietna.11,
that neiotiationa . will not be~in
until the borabin.;· sto_pa completely,
and that the talka are in a complete deadlock. Iadeed, we were
told that most Americana are
quietly holdin,c their breath in
order not to disturb the 'delicate
. '"
neiotiations' &oin6 on ia Paria.
The latest issue of the ICDP's
Vietnaa InternatioJtal atresaea
"Two Major American Miaapprehensions":
"l. That the aireement to talk
stemmed from waakness--because,
as the hawks have so .often wr~aely
claimed, they /Jhe DRV and NL,V
were at their last iasp. The
opposite is the truth • . T~ey are
now so firmly entrenched in the
South that they co~d afford to
take the risk.
.
"2. That, if they atand fira,
the Vietnamese, so•~tiae ~his
summer, will make conaea$io~a in
order to avoid a Nixon presidency
and to help Humphrey into the
White House. The Vietnaaese are
much too well-informed on Am.er~
ican politics and on Humphrey,
much too coillllitted ~o their own
independence, to take that sort
of riak. They will certainly
not buy a 'Pii in the poke' of
that aize.
"If their patience wears
thin it is much more likely
that'they will harden their line,
and the lon~ expected third
offensive will follow."
.
Vietnam. International carries
informed reports of events in
Vietnaa and Parie monthly, ~d
ia specially offered to Americana
at il.50 for a half-year subscription ($3.00 air mail). Order
fro• ICDP, 6 Endslei~ st.,
London w.c. l.
11
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